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Abstract. This study analyzes students’ behaviors in a remote labora-
tory environment in order to identify new factors of prediction of acad-
emic success. It investigates relations between learners’ activities during
practical sessions, and their performance at the final assessment test.
Based on learning analytics applied to data collected from an experimen-
tation conducted with our remote lab dedicated to computer education,
we discover recurrent sequential patterns of actions that lead us to the
definition of learning strategies as indicators of higher level of abstrac-
tion. Results show that some of the strategies are correlated to learners’
performance. For instance, the construction of a complex action step by
step, or the reflection before submitting an action, are two strategies
applied more often by learners of a higher level of performance than by
other students. While our proposals are domain-independent and can
thus apply to other learning contexts, the results of this study led us
to instrument for both students and instructors new visualization and
guiding tools in our remote lab environment.
1 Introduction
Research on predictors of success in learning has been a hot topic for decades 
[1–4]. Many studies in that field focused on finding predictors of performance, 
which is commonly measured through academical assessment. Predictors are tra-
ditionally based on information about learners collected through past academic 
results, pre-course tests or questionnaires that include, among others, work style 
preference, self-efficacy [5], background or expectations [6]. However, the devel-
opment of Technology Enhanced Learning (TEL), combined with the emergence 
of Educational Data Mining (EDM) and Learning Analytics (LA), provide new 
capabilities to explore learners’ behaviors during specific learning situations and 
to study their influence on students’ performance.
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Remote or virtual laboratories (VRL) are learning environments designed to
support inquiry learning through practical activities with the mediation of com-
puters. Within these environments, learners develop inquiry and self-regulated
skills through interactions with remote or simulated apparatus, but also collabo-
rative skills through interactions with peers and instructors. With the tracking of
these interactions, VRL may provide an insight of learners’ behaviors at a high
resolution that could lead to a better understanding of the learning process.
While studying these actions through independent measures can be a first app-
roach, the analysis of sequential patterns may provide another understanding of
how learners act [7]. Sequential pattern mining, as a method to identify relevant
patterns of actions within a set of sequences [8], is then to be considered.
In order to explore the potential links between learners’ behaviors and their
performance, we conducted an experiment in a real class environment, with 85
students enrolled in a Computer Science program. We explore in this article the
interactions between learners and the remote apparatus to study the potential
correlations between their performance score at the final assessment test, and
both quantitative indicators and sequential action patterns. Our objective is to
identify behavioural patterns for a practical session that lead to better learning
outcomes, in order to predict learners’ performance and to automatically guide
students who might need more support to complete their tasks.
The next section presents the computational settings (i.e., our learning envi-
ronment, with a focus on its tracking framework), and exposes the experimenta-
tion protocol together with the resulting dataset. While a first analysis exposed
in Sect. 3 covers engagement indicators such as the number of actions achieved
by a student, or the time between two actions, Sect. 4 proposes a methodol-
ogy based on sequential pattern mining to discover sequences of actions that
are representative of the learners’ level of performance. These patterns allow for
specification of abstract indicators, viewed as learning strategies and correlated
with students’ success. We then situate our research work among existing studies
in the field of computer education and dedicated laboratories, and discuss about
the impact of our study on new artificial intelligence features integrated into our
remote lab environment.
2 Experimental Settings
The experimentation was conducted at the Computer Science Institute of Tech-
nology (CSIT) of the University of Toulouse (France). For the whole experimen-
tation, learners used our web-based virtual laboratory environment dedicated to
computer education, and especially to system and network administration, to
complete the whole set of practical tasks they were asked to.
2.1 The Learning Environment: Lab4CE
Lab4CE (Laboratory for Computer Education) is a web-based platform that
relies on a cloud manager to offer on-demand remote laboratories made of virtual
computers and networks, and that features advanced learning capabilities [9].
Lab4CE has been designed to overcome the spatial limitations and restrictions
of access to physical resources: it provides, for example, each learner with a set
of virtual machines, routers and switches accessible from anywhere and without
any limitation of use (i.e., students are granted with the administrator role).
Within this environment, instructors can create a practical activity by design-
ing the topology of machines and networks needed by learners to achieve the
pedagogical objectives; the activities achieved within that environment are up to
the teacher, as the environment does not enforce any form of learning scenario.
When a learner accesses a particular activity, the system automatically creates
and sets the different virtual resources up. Learners can then manipulate the
machines (i.e., start them up, put them to sleep, etc.) and interact with them
through a web-based terminal similar to a traditional computer terminal.
At the time of the experimentation, the learning features accessible to learn-
ers (and instructors as well) included real-time communication (i.e., an instant
messaging system), collaborative work (i.e., several learners can work together on
the same machine and see what others are doing), awareness tools (i.e., learners
can compare actions they are carrying out against the actions being carried out
by their peers), as well as tools for replay and deep analysis of working sessions.
Let us note that the system makes it possible for teachers to deactivate a given
learning feature for a particular practical activity.
In addition to the above pedagogical facilities, our virtual lab environment
integrates a learning analytics framework able to collect in the xAPI format [10]
most of users interactions with the system. In this study, we focus on interactions
between learners and the remote virtual resources they had to administrate, as
this kind of activity can be considered as almost fully representative of the
learning tasks completed by learners.
Such interactions rely on the Shell commands executed within the web ter-
minal. These commands include a name and, sometimes, one or more arguments
(e.g., ls -a -l is the command name ls with the arguments -a and -l). Also, once
a command is executed, the machine may return a textual answer (e.g., the exe-
cution of the command ls -a -l returns the list of all files and folders stored in
the current directory). Thus, the xAPI statements at the basis of the pattern
analysis suggested further in this paper consists of the 8 following elements: (i)
the timestamp, (ii) the id of the laboratory, (iii) the learner’s username, (iv) the
id of the machine, (v) the name of the command, (vi) its arguments, (vii) the
output the machine produced, and (viii) the technical rightness of the command.
That last element is a boolean value inferred on the basis of the elements (v),
(vi) and (vii) to indicate whether the command was executed successfully [11].
2.2 Experimentation Protocol and Learning Scenario
The experiment took place for an introductory course on Shell commands and
programming; it involved 107 first year students, with a gender repartition that
reflects the distribution of CSIT students.
We conducted the experiment at the beginning of the course, which implies
that all students were beginners in Computer Sciences. The experimentation
lasted for three weeks, during which students had a 24–7 access to their own
virtual machine deployed within our remote lab environment. Each week, one
face-to-face practical session of 90min was given. For that three weeks, the
course targeted three main learning outcomes: understanding of a Shell com-
mand, Linux file system management using Shell commands, and understanding
of several basic concepts of Shell programming. For each session, learners had to
achieve a list of tasks involving a set of Shell commands. They first had to under-
stand what the commands do, how they work (i.e., what arguments must/may
be used), and then to execute them to achieve the given tasks. The last session
required learners to reuse the commands they discovered during the first two
sessions to build simple Shell scripts made of conditional statements or loops.
To achieve this latter outcome, learners reused some skills acquired previously
through an introductory course on algorithmic.
Finally, the pedagogical material provided to students only comprised, as
PDF files, a textual description of the tasks to achieve and the name of the
commands to use, along with few simple examples. For a full understanding of a
certain command, learners had to consult the matching manual available in the
Shell of their virtual machine.
2.3 The Resulting Dataset
Once outliers have been removed, the dataset comprises 85 students which sub-
mitted a total of 9183 commands. Then the mean number of commands by
learner is 108.00 with a standard deviation σ = 66.62. The minimum of com-
mand submitted for a learner is 22 while the maximum is 288.
2.4 Measure of Academic Performance
We defined in this study the assessment score (AS) as a continuous variable
between 0 and 20 that denotes the score learners got when they took the test
at the end of the course. The distribution of AS in the experiment presents
qualitative cutpoints that make clearly appear three categories of AS (AScat):
low (named L; number of students (N) within this category = 22), medium (M,
with N = 27) and high (H, with N = 36).
In the next two sections, the dataset resulting from the experimentation
is analyzed against the AS and/or the categories of AS. The following section
defines some quantitative indicators as independent variables and investigates
their correlation with the two above mentioned dependent variables, before we
go into deeper pattern mining analysis in Sect. 4.
3 Study of Quantitative Indicators
Starting from the records of the dataset, we first studied the four following
quantitative indicators: (1) the number of commands submitted by a learner
(#submissions); (2) the percent of commands executed successfully (%success);
(3) the average time spent between two submissions of commands of the same
working session (∆Time); and (4) the number of commands submitted by a
learner referring to help seeking (#help). The first three indicators can be found
in other research works [4,12] and allow quantifying learners’ production. The
last indicator identifies help access. While it can be difficult to compute in other
contexts (i.e., when help resources reside outside the learning environment),
remote or virtual labs often come with their own assistance material, whose
access can be easily tracked [13].
In order to identify working sessions, we applied a time series clustering algo-
rithm and checked for each learner that their class schedule was consistent with
the algorithm (i.e., the list of working sessions for a given learner includes at
least the sessions she attended in class). The #help indicator is based on well-
known patterns such as the command man that provides a complete manual of
a certain command, or the arguments –help and -h that give a lightweight man-
ual. Table 1 shows the Pearson correlation analysis between the four indicators
defined above and the assessment score.
The indicators#submissions and∆Time do not appear to be correlated with
the assessment score, as the p-value for both indicators is greater than 0.05. Also,
even if %success and #help present a weak significant correlation with AS, they
only roughly reflect how students behaved during practical learning: %success
is an indicator of production that does not take into account learners’ progress,
so as #help which does not reflect the way students sought for help (i.e., after a
command failure, before testing a new command, etc.).
In order to go further in the analysis of learners’ behaviors, we explore in the
next section how they carried out their activities in terms of sequences of com-
mands; let us note that the word instructions may also be used in the remaining
of the paper to designate such Shell commands.
Table 1. Pearson correlation between quantitative indicators and AS
r p-value
#submissions 0.193 0.076
%success 0.248 0.022
∆Time −0.127 0.247
#help 0.226 0.037
4 Pattern Mining Analysis
A pattern mining analysis was applied on the experimentation dataset to identify
the significant sequences of actions carried out by learners during practical activ-
ities, and to analyze whether these sequences are related to the two dependent
variables AS and AScat.
4.1 Nature of Actions
First, we propose to go further the restriction of the learning context by applying
a pattern mining analysis not on commands themselves, but on their nature,
their relationships, and the result of their execution. Hence, we define a generic
action submitted by a learner on a resource in the context of a practical session
as a structure of three components: its type, its parameters and its nature. The
type and the parameters depend on the learning domain; for instance, to supply
a RLC electrical circuit with a nominal tension of 12V represent a type and
a parameter of an action carried out for a practical work in Electronic. In our
context, the type is the command name, whereas the parameters represent its
arguments (see end of Sect. 2.1). The nature provides semantic about the relation
between an action and the action that has been submitted just before.
According to the above definition, we specified eight exclusive natures
of actions: Sub S, Sub F, ReSub S, ReSub F, VarSub S, VarSub F, Help and
NewHelp. The natures Sub * refer to an action whose type is different from the
type of the previous action, and which has been executed successfuly (Sub S )
or not (Sub F ) by the resource. The natures ReSub * address an action that is
identical to the previous one (i.e., same type and parameters), while the natures
VarSub * represent an action of the same type than the previous one, but with
different parameters. Finally, Help depicts an action of help seeking about the
type of the previous action, while NewHelp indicates a help access without rela-
tions with the previous action. For instance, if the previous command is ls -al, the
next command rm will belong to Sub F (as rm has a different command name,
and is technically wrong because that command requires at least one argument),
ls -al to ReSub S, ls -alRU to VarSub S, while man ls will be classified with the
nature Help and man rm with the nature NewHelp.
4.2 Patterns of Actions
To discover which sequences of actions were statistically significant, we analyzed
two-length and three-length sequences only, as no sequences of length four or
more were used by enough learners to be significant. The statistical tests applied
for each sequence were a Pearson correlation test for AS, and an analysis of
variance (i.e., one-way ANOVA) for AScat. The patterns appearing in Table 2
are those whose p-value is lower than 0.05 for at least one of the two tests.
Also, the column “Trend of use” of Table 2 depicts the order of use of a pattern
among the categories of AS, with its significance given in the column “ANOVA
p-value”. For instance, high-level students used the pattern #2 more often than
the low-level students, and medium level students also used this pattern more
often than the low-level students; however, no ordered relation is given between
high- and medium-level students for this pattern.
As shown in Table 2, 13 patterns appeared to be statistically significant.
Most of them present both a significant trend of use between performance lev-
els, and a significant weak (i.e., 0.1 < |r| < 0.3) or medium (i.e., 0.3 < |r| <
0.5) correlation with AS. It appears that most of these patterns are used by
Table 2. Analysis of action patterns
# Pattern Test with AScat Test with AS
Trend of use ANOVA p-value r cor. p-value
1 Sub S, VarSub S H, M > L < 0.001 0.335 0.002
2 Help, ReSub S H, M > L 0.003 0.293 0.006
3 VarSub S, NewHelp H, M > L 0.007 0.210 0.053
4 VarSub S, Sub S H, M > L 0.021 0.264 0.014
5 ReSub S, NewHelp H, M > L 0.026 0.361 < 0.001
6 VarSub S, VarSub S H, M > L 0.031 0.203 0.062
7 Sub S, VarSub S, VarSub S H, M > L 0.002 0.286 0.008
8 VarSub S, VarSub S, Sub S H, M > L 0.003 0.294 0.006
9 Sub S, VarSub S, NewHelp H, M > L 0.007 0.250 0.020
10 NewHelp, Sub S, VarSub S H, M > L 0.009 0.243 0.025
11 Sub S, ReSub S, NewHelp H, M > L 0.020 0.335 0.002
12 Sub F, VarSub F, VarSub S L > H, M 0.021 −0.217 0.046
13 Sub S, NewHelp, ReSub S H, M > L 0.047 0.244 0.024
high- and medium-level students at a higher frequency than by low-level stu-
dents, and positively correlated with the performance at the academic test; only
one pattern of actions (i.e., pattern #12) is used more often by low-level stu-
dents than by others, where students unsuccessfully submit a particular action
by modifying its parameters until the submission succeeds. Nonetheless, no pat-
terns make it possible to clearly distinguish high- and medium-level students.
Also, the patterns reveal common semantics depicting the students’ behav-
iors. For instance, the patterns 1, 6, 7, 8 and 9 show a sequence of a successful
action (i.e., Sub S, ReSub S or VarSub S ) followed by another successful action
characterized by the same type (i.e., VarSub S ). We make here the hypothesis
that these patterns illustrate learners building a complex action progressively.
The set of patterns we identified can thus be viewed as approaches applied
by learners to carry out a task or solve a problem. Some of them refer to a
common methodology we define as learning strategy. In the next section, we
identify these strategies from the patterns of Table 2, and analyze their relation
with the academic performance.
4.3 Learning Strategies
The 13 patterns highlight eight strategies: confirmation, progression, success-
then-reflexion, reflexion-then-success, fail-then-reflexion, trial-and-error, and
withdrawal. Confirmation is the successful resubmission of the same action
(i.e., command and arguments remain unchanged), while progression depicts
a sequence of successfully executed actions of the same type, but whose para-
meters get more complex from one to another. Success-then-reflexion expresses
a successful action, followed by access to the help related to the matching type.
Conversely, reflexion-then-success appears when students first access the help
of a certain type of action, and then submit the matching action successfully.
Fail-then-reflexion shows an access to the help related to an action that failed.
Trial-and-error expresses a sequence of trial of the same action with a variation
of its parameters until the submission succeeds. Finally, withdrawal matches with
an action of a different type than the previous one whose submission failed.
Table 3. Regular expressions used for detection of learning strategies
Strategy Regular expression
Confirmation (?:Sub|ReSub|VarSub) S,(?:Sub S,) * (?:Sub S)
Progression (?:Sub|ReSub|VarSub) S,(?:Help,)?VarSub S
Success-then-reflexion (?:Sub|ReSub|VarSub) S,(?:Help|NewHelp)
Reflexion-then-success (?:Help|NewHelp),(?:Sub|ReSub|VarSub) S
Fail-then-reflexion (?:Sub|ReSub|VarSub) F,(?:Help|NewHelp)
Trial-and-error (?:Sub|ReSub|VarSub) F,
(?:(?:ReSub|VarSub) F,) * (?:ReSub|VarSub) F
Withdrawal (?:Sub|ReSub|VarSub) F,(?:Help,) * (?:NewHelp,Sub )
Table 3 shows the regular expressions we used to detect the above strate-
gies within the learning paths followed by learners (i.e., within the sequences of
natures of actions carried out by learners). For instance, the regular expression
related to the progression strategy matches with patterns of successfully executed
actions of the same type but with different parameters, while help accesses to
this type of action may appear between submissions.
4.4 Results
We studied the relationships between each of these strategies and the academic
performance with the same tests than in Sect. 4.2 (i.e., an ANOVA for AScat,
and a Pearson correlation test for AS). Table 4 shows the results for that study.
The significant values are highlighted in bold, while the strategies whose at least
one result is significant appear in italic.
Progression, success-then-reflexion, reflexion-then-success and fail-then-refle-
xion are the strategies that present significant results. The first three ones allow
to cluster students in a category of performance and seem to be traits of behavior
of students of high- and medium-levels of performance.
Also, significant strategies are all positively correlated to the AS: the results
do not reveal any particular behaviors of learners of low-level performance. The
trial-and-error strategy does not present any significant results in this experi-
mentation. This may be explained by the experimental settings mentioned before
(see Sect. 2): students were beginners in Computer Science, and the learning
tasks they were assigned to relied on exploratory learning where learners had
Table 4. Analysis of learning strategies
Strategies Test with AScat Test with AS
Trend of use ANOVA p-value r cor. p-value
Confirmation ø 0.745 0.108 0.321
Progression H,M > L 0.001 0.294 0.006
Success-then-reflexion H,M > L 0.010 0.282 0.008
Reflexion-then-success H,M > L 0.015 0.242 0.026
Fail-then-reflexion ø 0.020 0.273 0.011
Trial-and-error ø 0.341 −0.050 0.670
Withdrawal ø 0.457 −0.004 0.968
to discover by themselves the Shell commands. In this form of learning, doing
multiple trials to discover and understand how the machine reacts is an expected
behavior [14], no matter the performance level of the student is.
Another interesting result is the withdrawal strategy which does not seem to
be related with the assessment score. This strategy, applied homogeneously by
all students, whatever their performance level is, does not express that students
fail at achieving a particular task. Different hypothesis can explain the fact that
a learner suspends the completion of an action, such as the curiosity or the
discovery of new actions. This strategy thus does not seem to be relevant to
predict performance or to make a decision.
This analysis of learning strategies mainly reveals behaviors of high- and
medium-level students that are positively correlated to the assessment score.
With the progression strategy, high-level students seem to decompose their prob-
lem in steps of increasing complexity. The three others strategies used by high-
level students are related to reflexion through the use of help; this result is in line
with the findings of Sect. 3, where the indicator #help (i.e., the number of help
accesses) is weakly and positively correlated with the academic performance.
5 Discussion
5.1 Results Exploitation
The outcomes of this study gave us the opportunity to enrich our remote lab envi-
ronment with new analytics providing insights of learners’ behaviors to teachers
and students as well. Figure 1 represents a set of visualizations illustrating the
occurrences of both the success-then-reflexion (in green) and the reflexion-then-
success (in purple) strategies followed by four different learners, for the whole
duration of the experiment; each graph comes with the academic score and cate-
gory of the matching student. The different visualizations strengthen the findings
of the previous section: the more these strategies are used, the better score the
student obtained at the assessment.
Fig. 1. Visualization of success-then-reflexion and reflexion-then-success strategies
adopted by learners
While these visualizations are of interest to understand how learners act, the
results of our analysis allow for on-the-fly detection of their behaviors and open
the door for new opportunities. Indeed, the continuous improvement of TEL-
based systems, according to experimental findings resulting from their usage, is
a critical part of the re-engineering process [15]. Applied to learning analytics,
this enhancement cycle makes it possible to discover new design patterns and to
generate new data for research about and improvement of TEL [16].
Thus, with respect to this methodology, we integrated into our remote lab
environment two new features built on two distinct design patterns. The first
feature relies on an intelligent tutoring system (ITS) able to guide learners dur-
ing their practical sessions according to the learning strategies they are cur-
rently engaged in. For instance, when a learner fails several times to execute
a command, the ITS suggests the learner to read the matching manual or to
seek help from a peer that has successfully used that command, so that the
learner becomes engaged in the reflexion-then-success strategy leading to bet-
ter performance. The second design pattern we implemented is an awareness
system intended for teachers and highlighting, based on the learning strategies
followed by learners, students that seem to present weaknesses. For instance, if
several learners follow the withdrawal strategy on the same command, the sys-
tem notifies the teacher so she can make a collective intervention. These new
features are already implanted into our system and will be evaluated in the near
future through different axis: their usability, their reliability to guide learners and
notify teachers, and the impact they may have on both learners’ and teachers’
behaviors.
5.2 Related Work
In computer education, several studies have been conducted to find out what
characteristics of learners’ profile may predict their success or failure in a given
learning activity; such characteristics include pre-activity properties like per-
sonality traits and past academic achievement [5,17], or demographic factors
and learners’ expectations [6]. To take into account such indicators is useful, for
example, to identify learners that may require more attention and for which a
personalized tutoring would be beneficial. However, this approach restrict learn-
ers’ data to information that cannot evolve during the activity: the learning
activity is seen as an object that does not impact learning outcomes. Instead,
the approach we adopted, based on learning analytics about learners’ inter-
actions occurring all along the practical activity, tends to overcome this issue
since it considers learners’ interactions as a potential variable of performance
prediction.
In Computer Science, other research works also adopt a learning analytics
approach to predict performance. For instance, Blikstein [3] and Watson & al.
[12] rely on the source codes produced by learners to analyze various indicators
such as the code size, the number of compilations, the time between two compi-
lations, or the score students got at the post-experimental test. In another way,
Vihavainen [4] presents a quantitative study in an introductory programming
course where snapshots of students’ code are regularly logged during practical
sessions to detect good practices (i.e., code indentation or variables shadowing)
or compilation results (i.e., success or failure). In these works, indicators are
tightly coupled to the programming activity. In the LaboRem [18] or Ironmak-
ing [19] systems dedicated to physics education, students have to input values
of several parameters of different devices before launching a simulation whose
output is used to analyze different physical phenomenons. The notions of actions
and variation of parameters we introduced in our study apply here as well, and
allow to analyze learners’ behaviors by reusing both the nature of actions and
learning strategies we defined. Our learning strategies thus allow to monitor
learners’ behaviors in a homogeneous way across different disciplines, and thus
to strengthen and generalize the results we found out in our specific context.
With the constant increase of traces a system is able to collect at a higher
resolution, data mining methods become salient. In particular, the sequential
pattern mining we adopted, and which is used to determine the most frequent
action patterns occurring among a set of action sequences [8], is becoming a
common approach to better understand learners’ behaviors, especially in the
MOOC domain. Very closed to our works, [20] suggests a topical N-gram Model
applied to two Coursera MOOCs to extract common session topics (e.g., “Browse
Course”, “Assignment and Forum”), to cluster learners according to these topics,
and eventually to study the difference of apparition of the topics between high-
and low-grade students. Still on the dataset of Coursera MOOCs, [21] studied
patterns of actions at a higher level of abstraction to distinguish between high-
and low-achieving users. The authors proposed a taxonomy of exclusive MOOC
behaviors (i.e., viewer or collector, solver, all-rounder, and bystander) based
on the observation of the number of assignments and lectures users completed,
and explored their distribution through different dimensions such as engage-
ment, time of interaction, or grades. In this research, the sequential pattern
mining allowed the authors to conclude, for instance, that the population of high-
achievers was mainly composed of two subgroups: solvers, that primarily hand
in assignments for a grade without or poorly watching lectures, and all-rounders
who diligently watch the lectures, finish the quizzes and do assignments.
Also closed to our methodology, [22] suggests an algorithm based on a com-
bination of sequence mining techniques to identify differentially frequent pat-
terns between two groups of students. The authors aimed at identifying and
comparing high- and low-achievers’ behaviors during productive and counter-
productive learning phases. Their methodology includes (i) an algorithm based
on Pex-SPAM [23] to find out a set of patterns, and (ii) the use of a piecewise
linear representation algorithm to identify productive and counter-productive
phases. They identified differentially frequent sequential patterns of actions that
are more used by one group of learner than by the other, according to the per-
formance learning phase. While an abstract representation of actions composing
the patterns is proposed, the dedicated vocabulary is specific to MOOCs and
cannot apply to remote or virtual laboratory, as in [20]. However, the abstrac-
tion approach is comparable to ours, since we used regular expressions to define
learning strategy as they add specific suffix to their alphabet to express multi-
plicity of occurrence and relevance/irrelevance to express the relation between
an action and the previous one. Also, their proposal aims at finding out patterns
that tend to be significantly used by one group of students more than the other,
while in our methodology, we filtered patterns based on their direct correlation
with the learners’ performance. Their study of relation between patterns and
performance, achieved afterwards, is only applicable for performance or progress
that is measured as a scalar metric and periodically assessed by the environment.
6 Conclusion
The study presented in this paper, based on data collected from an experimenta-
tion conducted in an authentic learning context, aimed at revealing relationships
between learners’ behaviors during practical learning situations, and their acad-
emic performance. We adopted a sequential pattern mining approach to identify
correlations between several learning strategies and performance, the most sig-
nificant strategies being: (i) the progression, when learners successfully perform
actions of the same nature but more and more complex; the reflexion (through
the consultation of help manuals) before (ii) or after (iii) the execution of a
related action. These strategies seem to be representative of students of high-
and medium-level performance. The data analyzed in this study only relate to
interactions between learners and the resources required to achieve the practical
activities; some works are in progress to extend our analysis model to other data
collected by the system in order to deeper investigate learners’ behaviors.
While we focused here on the relations between learners’ behaviors and their
performance, we must now deal with these links in depth, in order to analyze
their causal nature, but also to compute a predictive model to help reducing
failing rate. Moreover, the learning strategies depicting learners’ behaviors have
been defined based on analysis, but a lack of formal representation is obvious.
Thus, consistent taxonomy and definitions of these strategies have to be inves-
tigated, especially by educational sciences experts, in order to provide a solid
basis for behavioral studies within different learning situations. While the ITS
we developed may be used to study causal relationship between learning strategy
and performance, we first have to analyze its impact on learners’ behaviors, as
much as we have to validate the visualization tool dedicated to teachers.
Finally, our remote laboratory environment also includes features dedicated
to cooperative and collaborative learning [9]. Activities based on collective tasks
would allow to study new research questions about learners’ behaviors in prac-
tical work situation, in a socio-constructivism context. The influence of learning
strategies on interactions between learners, or the evolution of the strategies
learners apply as they go along the learning path, are some of the research ques-
tions we plan to address in a near future.
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